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Remember to vote in the Democratic Primary on Tuesday, June 24
Your Democratic Team: Delegates Kumar Barve and Jim Gilchrist
MG-14-MD17-D    By Authority of Barve for Maryland, Shobhana Sharma, Treasurer.   

KumarBarve.com            KumarBarve           @KumarBarve           (240)813-8450           kumarbarve@gmail.com
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“Maryland is leading 

the nation in advancing 

progressive policies 

that promote equality 

and social justice.”
    

             — Delegate Kumar Barve
           House Majority leader

re-elect Kumar Barve
Democratic Primary: Tuesday, June 24

KUMar BarVe takes on the right wing
to pass progressive legislation.

MarrIage eqUalIty 
 

reProDUCtIVe FreeDoM   

resPonsIBle gUn laWs   

tHe DreaM aCt 

enDIng tHe DeatH Penalty

Kumar Barve helped lead the decade-long fight to bring marriage equality to   

Maryland, ensuring the right to marry for LGBT couples.

a longtime champion of abortion rights, Barve served on the board of Maryland 

NARAL. He’s fought to protect Planned Parenthood, keep sex education in our public 

schools, and expand access to birth control.

Barve joined forces with Governor O’Malley to take on the NRA to pass ground- 

breaking legislation to keep guns out of the hands of criminals and the mentally ill.  

The law requires handgun buyers to submit fingerprints to police, bans 45 types of 

military-style assault weapons, and outlaws high-capacity gun magazines.

He helped pass the DREAM Act to ensure that the children of undocumented immigrants 

have the opportunity to attend our community colleges and state universities.

thanks to the leadership of Barve and fellow Democrats, Maryland banned the death  

penalty in 2013.
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